1. **Title of best practice:**

   Exchange of Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS) Restricted Recipient Program Information via the 270-271 for Medicaid recipients in Managed Care Organizations (MCOs)

2. **Who does the best practice apply to:**

   Information Sources that support the Restricted Recipient Program and Receivers

3. **Narrative description as to what is being addressed by this best practice:**

   This Best Practice provides an option for Information Receivers to receive a 271 eligibility response advising member participation within the Restricted Recipient Program and the effective date for that program specific to the member inquired on.

4. **Loops, segments and elements, etc. that the best practice applies to:**

   - 271 – Loop 2110C or 2110D, EB segment
   - 271 – Loop 2110C or 2110D, REF segment
   - 271 – Loop 2110C or 2110D, DTP segment

5. **Describe how to do the best practice:**

   An Information Receiver will submit a 270 inquiry for an active Restricted Recipient Program Member. The Information Source will respond with a 271 Response including Restricted Recipient Program information as follows:

   - EB01 = "MC" (Managed Care Coordinator)
   - EB12 = "W" (Not Applicable)
   - REF01 = "N6" (Plan Network Identification Number)
   - REF02 = "RRP"
   - REF03 = "RESTRICTED RECIPIENT PROGRAM"
   - DTP01 = "193" (Period Start)
   - DTP02 = "D8" (Date Expressed in Format CCYYMMDD)
   - DTP03 = RRP Effective Period Start Date

6. **Example to illustrate best practice:**

   **271 Response**
   
   HL*1*20*1
   NM1*PR*2*XYZPAYER******PI*999999
   PER*IC*MEMBER SERVICES*TE*8001234567
   HL*2*1*21*1
   NM1*1P*2*ABCPROVIDER******XX*0123456789
   HL*3*2*22*0
   TRN*2*XYZ123*9111222333
   NM1*IL*1*CLAUS*FRED***MI*98989899
   REF*6P*1234560AB*JOE'S STORE
   DMG*D8*19450420*M
   DTP*291*RD8*20160101-99991231
Note: The above example is not all inclusive or a complete 271 response. It is a subset with intent to capture those specific segments and/or data elements that this best practice pertains to. In most cases, additional data can be or is required to be returned by State and/or Federal Requirements. Therefore the example should not be used as a comprehensive guide to code from.
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